
KITCHEN RENOVATIONS

We know that a kitchen is more than just a room where meals are prepared. The kitchen is the heart of the 
home where families begin their day, cook together, eat together and make memories.

Every step of the way White Oak Builders, Inc. provides expert professional guidance.  
With a White Oak kitchen renovation, you can:
   Tailor your kitchen to fit your life
   Select colors, materials, and elements that update the look of your kitchen
   Experience our worry-free building process
   Have a hands-on, organized and budget-conscious home builder at your side

We want you to feel prepared for discussing your project in more detail. Below are a set of items that can  
impact your project bottomline and timeframe. Thinking of these items ahead of time can give you more 
insight into your kitchen project needs and wants. 

FACTORS THAT IMPACT COMPLEXITY, TIMING AND COST

  How extensive of project is it?
   Remodel: changing the functionality, design and  

layout - most intensive 
   Renovation: reconfigures space, updates look or 

brings back to life
   Refresh: aesthetic update that utilizes existing layout 

and key elements 

   Quality level and availability of new materials:
   Cabinet tier and layout
   Countertop and backsplash material
   Flooring material quality
   Trim work material and complexity
     Appliance brand and tier

  Do your expectations and tastes match your budget

   Age and type of major mechanical systems:
   Electrical
   Plumbing
   HVAC Systems

   Age and type of home:
   Foundation type and structural integrity
     Issues with mold, asbestos, insects, lead 

  Previous contractor or DIY Work:
   How old is the work?
   Was it done correctly?
   Is it up to current building codes?

  Changing design plans mid-project 
  Changing material choices mid-project 

LOOKING TO RENOVATE OR REDESIGN YOUR KITCHEN?  
WE’D LOVE CHAT! CONNECT WITH US BY EMAIL OR PHONE.

920.248.1594 WHITEOAKBUILD.COMINFO@WHITEOAKBUILD.COM@WHITEOAKBUILDERS

B U I L D E R S
CUSTOM HOMES & RENOVATIONS


